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Water Wheel.···ElIect ofTurblne···Article 3. 

EXAMPLE.-A turbine water-wheel, twelve 
feet in circumference, with inlet and outlet each 
equal to one square foot sectional area, and 
guides inclined to the plane of rotation 100, 

while working under an eight· foot head, makes 
80 revolutions, and discharges 960 cubic feet 
of water per minute. Required the power, ef
fect, and ratio of effect to power. 

' 

Here 960 x 62'5 =60,000 Ibs of water descend
ing 8 feet, and 60,000+33,000=14'545 h. p., 
the power. 

Then 12 x 80+60=16, the velocity of the 
wheel per second. 

And as the inlet and outlet are equal, 960 + 
60=16, the velocity of the inlet and outlet 
water. 

The water discharged per second will be 
960 x 62'5+60=1000 lb. And the cosine of 
100='97. 

Wherefore 16 + 16-16=16, and 16 x 16 x 

1000 x '97 +32=7760 j which give 7760+550 

=14'05 h. p., the effect. 
And 14'05+14'54='97, the ratio of effect 

to power. 
In the above example the water is supposed 

to enter and leave the wheel without friction, 
and with a velocity due the head j but in prac
tice thig will not be the case. Suppose the ve· 
locity to be retarded one·eighth by friction, and 
that the wheel makes 70 revolutions per min
ute and discharges 840 cubic feet of water. 

Thns 840 x 62'5 x 8+33,000=12'72 h. p. 
the power. 

And (14 + 14-14) x 14 x 875 x '97 +32= 

5198 6, or 5198'6+550=9'45 h. p., the effect. 
And 9'45+12'72=742, ratio of effect to 

power. 
This ratio will rarely be reached jn practice, 

for the ad jutages must be well constructed if 
the velocity is not retarded more than one
eighth j and few wheels are so constructed that 
the water leaves them at an angle as low as 
100 with the plane of rotation. Yet interest· 
ed experimenters report a much higher ratio. 
M. Fourneron states that the first wheel that 

w eight is about 40,000 pounds. The) have al
so sent to their destinatien on the Pennsylvania 
Road, four mammoth locomotives, each weigh
ing 60,000 pounds, to be used as pushers at 
the mountain grades. They are constructed to 
use bituminous coal. Three freight locomo
tives, weighing 24 tuns each, have also been 
placed on the road. A bout 500 men are en_ 
gaged in the establishment of Mr. Baldwin, 
and are now at work completing seven more 
locomotives intended for the Pennsylvania 
Road. There are 'more locomotives manufac
tured by the machinists of Philadelphia than 
in any other city in the Un ited States." 

oIQ'C8.,.. 
Recent Foreign Invention •• 

ROLLING METAL-Messrs. Roden and Thom
as, Eng., patentees. This invention consists in 
having two separate sets of rolls placed end to 
end, and by suitable toothed·wheel gearing, 
made to revolve in opposite directions. On 
passing the piece of metal through one pair of 
rolls, it is immediately conveyed by a suitable 
carriage to the others, and passed in a contrary 
direction, the operation being repeated until the 
required section is obtained. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN SAFETY-V ALVES-Mr. John 
Timmie, of Stafford, Eng., patentee. Instead 
of constructing safety-valves as heretofore prac
ticed, he makes a compound valve, by two, four, 
or more openings or orifices near to each oth. 
er, such openings or orifices being opened or 
closed simultaneously by cuunterbalancing me· 
chanism, weighted equal only to the difference 
between the preilsures upon them. In all eases 
theN is a down and up valve connected togeth
er, and acting in concert, a float being attached 
to the said down valve. The float attached to 
the down valve being wholly, or in part, sup
ported by the water in the boiler, so long as the 
wateris kept to the proper level, does not act up
On the valves, but this float being heavier than 
the weight required to drag down the valve, 
whenever by the sinking of the water the float 
is left suspemled to the v"lve, that valve is 
,hawn down, and the valve-way opened, and 

he established realized 88 per cent. of the pow- the other or up valve acting in concert, being 

er. But what renders it necessary to receive of course opened at the same time. 
his reports with considerable allowance, is, his PREVENTION OF COLLISIONS ON RAILWAYS
statement that the second turbine which he es- Mr. W. Gosling, of Woolwich, Eng., has regis
tllblished was one·third more effective than an tered an invention for the prevention of colli-
overshot wheel, "which was in good order and 
had been well constructed." And further, when 
the wheel was immersed about four feet under 
water, it not only did the work of the over
shot wheel, "but also made the over·shot 
wheel revolve in the back-water." "This 
wheel," says he, "though it received no water 
from above, while the turbine made it turn, yet 
without load, and whilst receiving all the water 
it could use, it had difficulty in taking a veloci
ty half as great as that communicated to it by 
the turbine." 

The scientific reader, or practical millwright, 
does not require to be told that it will take four 
times the power to double the velocity of a 
wheel moving'through back·water. 

A " well constructed" over·shot wheel, "and 
in good order," will realize an effect of OTer 80 

per cent. of the power. HeNce we have the 
absurd announcement of a turbine producing 
an effect greater than the power that drives it, 
-perpetual motion! JAMES. B. CONGER. 

Jackson, Tenn. 
[As these articles are of no small importance 

to millwrights and others j and knowing that 
they will be used hereafter for reference, we 
desire to have them correct to a jot. Readers 
will therefore note the following errata: -On 
page 222, first column for "water at rest," read 
matter at rest. Second column, art. 8, for" ex
press the power," &c., re,d express the prod'Uct, 

&c. Page 230, last paragraph, second column, 
and last paragrap�l of the article, for" (V-w 
x v)" read (V + w+v ) j and in example in first 

column, for " 1+632 x 16 x 62'5=500," read 
16 32 x 16 x 62'5=500. 
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Philadelphia Coal Burning Locomotive •• 

The" Ledger " says:-" At the manufactOlY 
of M. W. Baldwin, on Broad street, eight first 
class locomotives have been completed since 
the first of January. One of them, very supe
rior in its finish, named "ConsolidatioIt," has 
been placed on the Germantown Railroad. Its 

sions on railways j consisting of a pendulum at
tached to the under side of the tender, and a 
series of stops placed on the sleepers, one op
posite each telegraph post. These stops act on 
hinges or joints, and during the ordinary tran
sit of trains lie flush with the permanent way j 
but should any indications of danger be appar
ent to a policeman, a station master, or any oth
er official, by running a few yards he can raise 
a stop, which, coming in contact with the pen
dulum of the first locomotive, closes a valve, 
which shuts off the steam, and rings a bell, to 
call the attention of the driver to the fact.
Should an engine make its escape without a 
driver, as has sometimes occurred, communica
tion by telegraph would be made to the next 
station, and a like operation would bring it to a 
stand still without danger. 

",,� .. 

Plenty of Good Radi.he. for a Shilling. 

The following from the "American Agricul
turist," is good advice to every man who owns a 
spare patch of garden ground 6 x 6 feet: 

" We have had an abundance of radishes at 
all seasons, without devoting a foot of ground 
to their special cultivation. Our plan has been 
simply this. Assoon as our garden has been 
plowed and spaded, we have sown over it a 
small quantity of radish seed, broadcast. The 
subsequent working and planting of .the soil 
buries these seeds, and as they come up, we 
destroy them ail we would weeds where there 
is not room for them to grow. But there is al
wayssome space between rows or hills of oth
er vegeta�les, where several plants may be al
lowed to remain till large enough to pull up 
for the table. Wherever there is any spare 
room, we scatter a few seeds when hoeing over 
the ground to kill weeds. This practice we 
follow up all through the summer, and a single 
shilling's worth of seed, thus sown in small 
quantities, every time we have gone into the 
garden to work, has furnished an abundance of 
young ratlishes at all times. When early peas 
come to maturity, we have young beets or rad· 

ishes growing up on the ground occupied by 
them, from seeds which were sown during the 
last hoeing they received. 

It is well known that on some soils radi�hes 
will not grow well, but by our plan of scatter
ing them in every part of the garden, we have 
always hit upon some spots just suited to pro
duce the nicest roots. Where they happen to 
bQ in the way of other vegetables, or where 
they produce tough, strong bulbs, we cut them 
down with the hoe and cover them with earth, 
and they aid to enrich the ground. Thus used, 
a comparatively small amount of seed will 
yield a more satisfactory and economical sup
ply, than if a special plot were devoted to their 
cultivation." 
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Detection of Poppy or Nnt·Oil in Olive·oil. 

The following is from the "Pharmaceutical 
Journal," by E. Marchand, and is useful infor
mation of a kind very much required in this 
city and country. We honestly believe, that 
for one quart of pure olive sold, there are one 
hundred that is adulterated with some other 
oil: -

In consequence of the frequent adulteration 
of olive'oil, the author had occasion to examine 
the various methods of detecting it, and has 
found that the use of sulphuric acid gave satis
factory results. 

He describes the process thus :-" When 4 
drops of olive, poppy, or nut·oil are placed 
separately upon a slab of porcelain, and 2 drops 
of pure concentrated sulphuric acid added, and 
mixed with the oils by inclining the slab to one 
lIide and the other, the following phenomena 
are observed:-

Olive·oil acquires, at the points of contact 
with the acid, a yellow color passing into or
ange j the liquid portion surrounding the mag
ma rapidly becomes dirty gray, and then 
brownish·black, while the yellow color first pro
duced by the acid gradually passes into bright 
chesnut-brown. There is never any appear
ance of blue or lilac tints. 

Poppy-oil acquires, immediately at the points 
of contact with the acid, a fine lemon-yellow 
color, which becomes rapidly darker at some 
parts. The liquid portion in contact with the 
colored portions never acquires the dirty gray 
color characteristic of olive·oil. After the re_ 
action has continued for ten or fifteen minutes, 
there is observed, at several points of the li
quid portion which immediately borders upon 
the colored part, a rose color, passing rapidly 
into bright lilac, and gradually increasing in 
intensity. After half or three·quarters of an 
hour, the lilac color passes into a violet· blue, 
while the original yellow gradually becomes 
dull brown. 

Nut·oil behaves almost exactly the same as 
oli ve·oil, except that the yellow substance is 
more abundant, more rapidly formed, and be
comes brown more rapidly, so that within less 
than ten minutes it acquires a chesnut color. 
Sulphuric acid is far more easily mi$cible with 
this oil than with olive or poppy-oil. The bor
der, which is characteristic of olive-oil, is pro
duced with nut-oil as well j but in this case, 
instead of gradually becoming black, it passes 
rapidly into olive-green. This oil never pro
duces a tint of lilac. 

Mixtures of Olive and Poppy-oils may be 
tested by means of the above re-actions. Af
ter a certain time, the colors characteristic of 
poppy-oil, pink, lilac, violet, blue, present them
selves successively, with an intensity propor
tionate to the quantity of poppy-oil present.
Marchand states, tha.t with practice, one-tenth 
poppy-oil in olive-oil may be detected with cer
tainty by this method. 

Mixtures of Olive- and Nut-oils.-When the 
nut-oil amounts to one-fourth of the whole, sul_ 
phuric acid produces a bright orange-yellow 
color, with a gray border, the outermost parts 
of which pass into olive-green. A mixture of 
equal parts of both oils gives an orange-yellow 
color, with a very distinct gray border, which 
soon becomea greenish and brown at lIPuter 
edge. When the mixture contains'ee
fourths nut-oil, a reddish-yellow color is pro
duced, surrounded by an olive. green border, 
paler than that produced with pure nut.oil. 

Mixtures of Poppy and Nut·oils acquire 
with sul phuric acid a yellow color, and at the 
borders a grayish tint, gradually diffusing itself 
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over the liquid part. When the mixture con
tains one-fourth nut.oil, an intense lilac is sub
sequently produced, while the yellow color 
passes into chesnut· brown. When the mixture 
contains three·fourths nut.oil, an orange·yellow 
is produced, with gray borders, passing at cer
tain points into olive·green. Subsequently the 
yellow becomes bright chesnut· brown. 
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Bronze. 

ANTIQUE BRONzE.-The following composi. 
tion ie said to produce the effect rapidly. 1 pt. 
salammoniac, 3 pts. powdered arga� and 3 pts. 
common salt, are dissolved in 12 pts. hot wa
ter, and 8 pts. of a solution of nitrate of cop
per added. (The strength of this �olution is 
not given.-Elsner.) Newly made articles of 
bronze .are coated several times with the above 
solution. A large proportion of common salt 
gives a yellowish, and less gives a more bluish 
tint. 

C. Hoffmann produces a beautiful chrome. 
green brown, by first touching (not bru�hing) 
the surface of the bronze with a very dilute so
lution of nitrate of copper, containing a little 
common salt, brushing it off, then touching it 
with a solution of 1 pt. binoxalate of pottassa, 
4t pts. salammoniac, and 94i pts. vinegar, and 
again brushing it off. This operation is re
peated several times. In the course of a week 
the article has a greenish-brown hue, with a 
bluish·green one in the depressioi:ts, and with
stands the weather. 

Elsner proposed a method, some years since, 
which produced an antique, almost identical 
with that produced naturally, on bronzes. The 
bronze article, with a clean surface, was dip
ped into dilute vinegar, and exposed for sever
al weeks to a moist atmosphere of carbonic acid. 
The operation is economical, and easily execu
ted. 

BRONZING AND BRASSING.-Brunnel, Bisson, 
and Gaugain, have given a new process for 
brassing articles of iron, steel, lead, zinc, and 
their alloys with each other and with bismuth 
lind antimony, by means of the following bath : 
500 pts. carbonate of pottassa, 20 pts. chloride 
of copper, 40 pts. sulphate of zinc, 250 pts. ni
trate of ammonia. For bronzing, the zinc·salt 
is to be replaced by one of tin. The object to 
be plated, after being brightened by scouring, 
is connected with the negative pole of a Bun
sen battery-a brass plate being the positive 
or decomposing pole. For large articles, the 
number, and not the size of the pairs must be 
increased. A coating of varnish is necessary 
to protect the plated surfaces from oxydation 
by exposure. 

The Large.t Steamboat in the World. 

A new steamboat named the " Metropolis," 
was launched on the afternoon of the 20th inst., 
from the ship-yard of S. Sneden, Green Point, 
near this City. She is 350 feet in length, 45 

feet beam and 15 feet depth of hold. Her floor 
timbers are of white oak, 20 inches thick j she 
has deep, double frames, sided 8 inches-mak- . 
ing her frames 16 by 20 inches-and 4 inches 
apart. Besides being heavily timbered, she is 
diagonally braced from kelson up to top of 
timbers, with iron braces 5 inches wide,! inch 
thick and 30 feet long, crossing each other 
transversely,about 3 feet apart. These braces 
are secured to the frames with iron boits, riv
eted to the timbers, and also 11 veted where 
they cross between the timbers. She hali sev
en kelsOl1s, made of w1rit\!-oak timber, 14 inch
es wide and three and a half feet high. The 
bed tim bers of her engine are of white-oak, 4 
or 5 feet wide and 6 feet high. Over 50 tuns 
ot the best Ulster iron are used in her bracing. 

This steamer is intended for the Fall River 
route, and will run in connection with the" Bay 
State " and "Empire State." Her engine, 
which is to be put in by the Novelty Iron 
Works, is of nearly double the power of any 
steam engine now in use. The cy linder is 105 

inches diameter by 12 feet stroke. 
..... . ... 

A Cold, Spring. 

• It is mentioned as a remarkable faet by the 
"Middletown Sentinel,"thatthe Connecticut riv
er, after navigation had been opened and ves· 
sels had passed both ways, should be closed 
over again with ice on the 29th of March 
within flfteen miles of the mouth of the river, 
so that steamboats could not pass. 
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